To determine the effect of elective abdominal surgery on the rate of human colon fractional protein synthesis in situ.
Objective
To determine the effect of elective abdominal surgery on the rate of human colon fractional protein synthesis in situ.
Summary Background Data
Efficient intestinal protein synthesis plays an important role in the physiology and pathophysiology of the intestinal tract, allowing preservation of gut integrity and thereby preventing bacterial or endotoxin translocation. Because of species differences, animal studies have only limited applicability to human intestinal protein metabolism, and because of methodologic restrictions, no studies on colon protein synthesis in situ are available in humans.
Methods
The authors used advanced mass spectrometry techniques (capillary gas chromatography and combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry) to determine directly the incorporation rate of 1-[ 13 C]-leucine into colon mucosal protein in control subjects and nonseptic postoperative patients. All subjects had a colostomy, which allowed easy access to the colon mucosa, and consecutive sampling from the same tissue was performed during continuous isotope infusion (0.16 mol/kg per minute).
Results
Control subjects demonstrated a colon protein fractional synthetic rate of 0.74 Ϯ 0.09% per hour. In postsurgical patients, colon protein synthesis was significantly higher and the tissue free leucine enrichment was significantly lower, compatible with an increased colon proteolytic rate.
Conclusions
Elective abdominal surgery followed by an uncomplicated postoperative course is associated with a stimulation of colon protein synthesis and possibly also of protein degradation. The postoperative rate of colon protein synthesis is, compared with other tissues, among the highest measured thus far in humans.
The intestinal mucosa plays an important role in the pathophysiology of the surgical patient. Postoperative maintenance of the intestinal barrier function is crucial to prevent translocation of bacteria and endotoxin, a mechanism thought to contribute significantly to the pathogenesis of multiple organ failure. 1 Preservation of gut integrity requires a sufficient rate of enterocyte production. This rate depends critically on the continuous formation of new protein because cell division and proliferation and the production of cellular structure compounds and secreted proteins rely on efficient protein synthesis. 2, 3 Thus far, in vivo studies on intestinal protein synthesis have been almost exclusively restricted to animals and have only limited applicability to human intestinal protein synthesis. These limitations result from species differences and refer to the enterocyte life span, which in rodents amounts to only half that of humans. 4, 5 This increased intestinal cell turnover results from a shortened cell cycle 6 and is associated with various anatomical, histologic, and ultrastructural qualities that differ markedly from those in humans. 4, 7 Further, the rodent small bowel mucosa exhibits several physiologic peculiarities uncommon to humans, such as a rapid loss of mucosal protein mass during short-term artificial nutrition 8 or the ability to absorb intraluminal amino acids in the colon. 9 Thus far, numerous human studies have addressed the effect of surgical trauma on total body or skeletal muscle protein synthesis. 10 -12 However, although the colon represents the body's largest reservoir for microbes, and despite the importance for surgical pathophysiology, colon protein synthesis studies are lacking in humans. In the current study, we used stable isotopes (1-[ 13 C]-leucine) and advanced mass spectrometry equipment to examine colon protein synthesis in situ in control subjects and patients after major abdominal surgery. All subjects had a colostomy, permitting easy access to the mucosa of this portion of the bowel. We also wanted to study changes in colon protein synthesis during prolonged isotope infusion, because we 13 and others 14, 15 had in the past questioned the validity of the continuous tracer infusion technique to measure protein synthesis in another portion of the intestinal tract (ileum) during long-term tracer studies.
METHODS

Subjects
Two groups of subjects (control subjects, n ϭ 6; postsurgical patients, n ϭ 11) with cured rectal carcinoma and colostomies were carefully screened through their medical history, physical examinations, and routine blood tests. The groups were comparable with respect to age (control, 64.5 Ϯ 5.7 years; postsurgical, 61.4 Ϯ 3.2) and body mass index (control, 24.5 Ϯ 1.6 kg/cm 2 ; postsurgical, 25.9 Ϯ 1.3).
Control subjects were studied approximately 5 months after curative bowel surgery, which had included construction of a temporary colostomy. The indication for earlier surgery had been limited colorectal carcinoma. At the time of the study, all control subjects were in good health, had regained their preoperative body weight, and had no recurrent disease, as indicated by follow-up examinations (laboratory tests, abdominal computed tomography scan, colonoscopy, chest x-ray). At the time of the study, these subjects were awaiting reconstruction of their normal intestinal passage.
Postoperative patients had had limited colorectal cancer and had undergone curative, elective abdominal surgery, which had also included construction of a colostomy. All patients had a preoperative bowel preparation (orthograde flushing by oral colonoscopy fluids) and received prophylactic intravenous antibiotics at the time of surgery. Anesthesia included epidural application of analgesic and anesthetic drugs and was continued no longer than the fifth postoperative day. Only patients whose colostomy showed no signs of physical trauma or hypoperfusion at the time of the study were included. The patients were studied between day 8 and 10 after surgery, when body protein loss and depression of muscle protein synthesis peak. 10 The patients had an uneventful postoperative course and had no signs of organ malfunction or local or systemic infection at the time of the study. No control subjects and no patients (before surgery) had a history of previous weight loss or clinical and laboratory signs of malnutrition or metabolic diseases.
Informed consent was obtained after the experimental protocol had been explained in detail. The study was approved by the local institutional review board (protocol # 134/97).
Experimental Protocol
All subjects were inpatients of the general surgical service. Control subjects were scheduled for reconstruction of the normal intestinal passage. Before the study, control subjects consumed their regular hospital diet (approximately 30 kcal/kg per day). Postoperative patients received a mixed diet (approximately 25 kcal/kg per day); two thirds was administered enterally (liquids) and the other third parenterally. After 10 PM, the subjects remained postabsorptive, except for consumption of mineral water. A primedconstant infusion of 1-[ 13 C]-leucine (Tracer Technologies, Sommerville, MA; 99.3 atom percentage enrichment) was started at 7 AM the next day. Four control subjects and six postsurgical patients received the leucine tracer infusion for 10 hours. In the remaining two control subjects and in five postsurgical patients, isotopes were given for only 6 hours. The infusion rate was 0.16 mol/kg per minute (prime 9.6 mol/kg). A blood sample was collected before isotope infusion to determine the background enrichment of protein-bound and free plasma leucine. Plasma background enrichment was used as an indicator of intracellular proteinbound and free leucine background enrichment. 16 In all subjects, the first colon mucosa biopsy was performed after 180 minutes of isotope infusion and the second after 360 minutes. The third biopsy (after 600 minutes) was taken only from the subjects who had the 10-hour isotope infusion. Period 1 ranged from minutes 180 to 360, period 2 (only 10-hour isotope infusion) from minutes 360 to 600. All biopsies were taken from a portion of the colon that was located in the abdominal wall. The minimum distance between biopsy sites was 2 cm. The average biopsy size was 10 mg (wet weight).
Procedures
The principles of the method and the generation of the data were discussed in detail in a previous publication. 16 The free and protein-bound amino acids in tissue biopsies were separated by precipitation of the proteins. After hydrolysis of proteins, amino acids were separated from the accompanying impurities by cation-exchange chromatography. For capillary gas chromatography and combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry analysis, amino acids from proteins (on average 7-8 ng) were then converted to the N-acetyl n-propyl ester. For gas chromatography and quadrupole mass spectrometry analysis, we prepared the tertbutyldimethylsilyl derivative from free intracellular amino acids. N-acetyl n-propyl-amino acid derivatives were analyzed in a capillary gas chromatography and combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry system that consisted of a Hewlett-Packard 5890 Series II gas chromatograph interfaced to a mass spectrometer Delta S (Finnigan MAT, Bremen, Germany). Tertbutyldimethylsilyl derivatives were analyzed by a gas chromatography and quadrupole mass spectrometry system (MSD 5971D, Hewlett-Packard). Isotopomere ratios of the sample were obtained by electron impact ionization and selected ion monitoring at mass-to-charge ratios 303 and 302. Data were expressed as tracer-to-tracee ratios.
Calculations
Tissue fractional synthetic rate in the metabolic steady state was calculated by dividing the increment in proteinbound 1-[ 13 C]-leucine tracer-to-tracee ratio by the enrichment of the precursor pool enrichment. 17 As a substitute for the true precursor pool enrichment (tRNA-bound amino acid enrichment), we used the free homogenate 1-[ 13 C]leucine tracer-to-tracee ratio. 18 Delta increments of proteinbound 1-[ 13 C]-leucine enrichment between biopsy samples were calculated from isotope ratios [ 13 C]/[ 12 C] using a correction factor that takes into account dilution of the label at the carboxyl position by the other carbon atoms in the derivatized leucine. 16 Fractional synthetic rate (FSR) was then calculated as follows
R L (t i ) and R L (t i ϩ 1 ) correspond to the tracer-to-tracee ratio of colon protein-bound leucine in two subsequent samples (i and i ϩ 1), separated by the time interval ⌬t (in minutes). R L Ј(t i ) and R L Ј(t i ϩ 1 ) indicate the tracer-to-tracee ratios of colon free leucine in two subsequent samples. Average values between R L Ј(t i ) and R L Ј(t i ϩ 1 ) were used as precursor enrichments for ileal protein synthesis. The factors 60 (minutes) and 100 are needed to express the fractional synthetic rate in percentage per hour.
Postsurgical patients showed a significant increase in the precursor pool enrichment during the 10-hour isotope infu-sion (Table 1) , possibly indicating a non-steady-state situation. In this case, an equation different from Equation 1 would have to be used to calculate the fractional synthetic rate. 17 This equation requires knowledge on tracer and tracee concentrations in the free amino acid and protein pool, which are, however, difficult to obtain from biopsies of colon mucosa in situ. As an alternative, Equation 1 can still be used if piecewise constant functions between pairs of consecutive sampling points can be identified. 17 Because the free tissue homogenate leucine enrichment did not differ significantly between samples taken at 180 and 360 minutes, and 360 and 600 minutes, one may assume a steadystate-like condition between sampling points 1 and 2, and 2 and 3, justifying use of Equation 1 to calculate the fractional synthetic rate separately for those two study intervals.
To analyze the speed of tracer incorporation separately in period 1 and 2, we calculated the absolute increase of the protein-bound tracer-to-tracee ratio per hour during the 10hour isotope infusion by the formula
To compare the free homogenate leucine tracer-to-tracee ratios during 6 hours of isotope infusion between the groups, the ratios of each subject at sampling point 1 (180 minutes of isotope infusion) and sampling point 2 (360 minutes of isotope infusion) were averaged.
Statistics
Data are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM. Protein synthetic rates and averaged, free homogenate leucine tracer-to-tracee ratios from control and postsurgical subjects (6-hour isotope infusion) were compared using the unpaired t test. The paired t test was used to compare protein synthetic rates and the speed of tracer incorporation within each group (10-hour isotope infusion) between periods 1 and 2. Analysis of variance was used to compare the free homogenate leucine tracer-to-tracee ratios between the two groups and between the three different sampling points in subjects who had a 10-hour isotope infusion. A probability value of 0.05 or less was taken as indicating a significant difference.
RESULTS
In postsurgical patients (n ϭ 11), we observed significantly higher rates of colon fractional protein synthesis after 6 hours of isotope infusion (1.12 Ϯ 0.12% per hour, P Ͻ .05, vs. 0.74 Ϯ 0.09% in controls, n ϭ 6). Simultaneously, however, postsurgical patients demonstrated an average mucosa free homogenate leucine tracer-to-tracee ratio (6.33 Ϯ 0.31%) significantly lower than that in control subjects (8.40 Ϯ 0.31%, P Ͻ .001).
Analysis of tracer data from the 10-hour experiments showed that only in the control group (n ϭ 4) did the Table 1 ). In postsurgical patients, the precursor pool enrichment increased significantly during the 10-hour isotope infusion. Thus, the enrichment in sample 3 (600 minutes of isotope infusion) was significantly greater than the corresponding enrichment in sample 1 (180 minutes of isotope infusion), and only enrichments in samples 1 and 2 (180 and 360 minutes of isotope infusion) were significantly lower than the corresponding enrichments in control subjects (see Table 1 ). Figure 1 shows the values of protein-bound leucine enrichment and the time curve of tracer incorporation into colon mucosa in the control and postsurgical subjects who were studied for 10 hours. In both groups, tracer incorporation was almost linear. On average, in controls the tracerto-tracee ratio increased by 0.058 Ϯ 0.010% per hour in period 1 (hours 3 to 6) and by 0.051 Ϯ 0.012% per hour in period 2 (hours 6 to 10) (not significant vs. period 1). A comparable constant tracer incorporation was observed in postsurgical patients (0.068 Ϯ 0.011% per hour in period 1, 0.060 Ϯ 0.009% per hour in period 2, not significant vs. period 1).
Corresponding to the linear tracer incorporation, fractional protein synthesis also remained stable during the 10-hour study. Thus, in controls (n ϭ 4), colon protein synthesis amounted to 0.69 Ϯ 0.13% per hour in period 1 and 0.60 Ϯ 0.14% per hour in period 2 (not significant vs. period 1). In postsurgical patients (n ϭ 6), we observed comparable rates of colon fractional protein synthesis in period 1 (1.01 Ϯ 0.18% per hour) and period 2 (0.89 Ϯ 0.14% per hour, not significant vs. period 1).
DISCUSSION
In colon mucosa, elective abdominal surgery significantly accelerated the fractional protein synthetic rate, which was 0.64% per hour in control subjects and 1.12% per hour in postsurgical patients. Using a similar protocol, we recently found a comparable increase of protein synthesis in ileal mucosa after elective surgery. 13 Our observations differ markedly from those made in human postoperative skeletal muscle. There, protein synthesis declined by 30% to 50% during the postoperative period 11, 12 and may remain suppressed for more than 4 weeks. 10 However, surgical stress was found to increase the synthesis of several hepatic export proteins (albumin, fibronectin, fibrinogen). 11 Therefore, the response of human protein synthesis to surgical trauma appears to be highly organ-dependent, favoring peripheral protein catabolism and visceral protein anabolism. Further, compared with published data obtained by the same tracer technique, the intestinal fractional protein synthetic rate in postsurgical patients is approximately 30 times greater than the muscle protein synthetic rate and almost three times greater than the albumin synthetic rate. 11 Our study does not allow exact insight into the cellular components in which protein synthesis of colon mucosa increased after elective surgery and into the mechanisms affecting this increase. The literature supports the idea that the bulk of mucosa protein synthesis is accounted for by the synthesis of nonexported protein in enterocytes, largely but not exclusively reflecting enterocyte proliferation. 15, 19, 20 It is not clear which aspect of intestinal protein synthesis is accelerated by abdominal surgery. Studies in septic rodents demonstrated a stimulation of enterocyte proliferation, 21 which could be attributed to a sepsis-induced liberation of proinflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor, interleukin 1, or interleukin 6. 22 However, such a systemic mediator release does not seem important after elective surgery, because our patients had no infection or signs of local or systemic inflammatory responses at the time of the study. Intraoperative manipulations may have resulted in activation of local inflammatory mechanisms directly in the mucosa. Recent animal experiments demonstrated that even gentle manipulation of the bowel causes infiltration of stimulated neutrophil granulocytes. Local endothelial mediator release may lead to sequential neutrophil sticking and rolling in the microcirculation, followed by migration into the interstitium. 23 These inflammatory cells may eventually reach the mucosa, where their cytokines could then cause the observed increase in protein synthesis and cellular proliferation.
Besides stimulation of intestinal protein synthesis by local cytokines, a luminal energy deficit and a subsequent atrophy of villus colonocytes may have produced a compensatory stimulation of the proliferative compartment in the crypt, reflected by increased mucosal protein synthesis. It is well established that luminal short-chain fatty acids arising from bacterial fermentation are taken up by the apical membrane at the villus and contribute significantly to colonocyte energy metabolism. 24 However, preoperative bowel preparation resulted in a germ-reduced state and in a secondary reduction of luminal short-chain fatty acids. There is evidence from our data that such a luminal deficiency of short-chain fatty acids might have resulted in an acceleration of mucosal protein degradation.
Thus, during the first 6 hours of the study, postsurgical patients had a significantly lower tissue free homogenate leucine enrichment in colon mucosa than control subjects. This observation could indicate accelerated dilution of the intracellular leucine tracer by unlabeled leucine from an enhanced postoperative proteolysis. A postoperative increase in colon protein degradation is also suggested because long-term isotope infusion after surgery was associated with an increase in the tissue free homogenate leucine enrichment. If protein synthetic and degradation rates are both accelerated after surgery, more and more labeled leucine will not only be incorporated into protein, but will, after a shorter time, be released from protein again, thereby increasing the intracellular free tracer enrichment despite a constant isotope infusion rate.
However, this short-chain fatty acid-related energy deficit may not affect all colonocytes in the same way. In contrast to villus colonocytes, colonocytes at the crypt (the site of the proliferative compartment and of the bulk of protein synthesis) can compensate for the reduced supply of shortchain fatty acids by an increased use of plasma glutamine. 25 This basal nutrition (by the basal epithelial surface) is as efficient as apical nutrition in promoting epithelial proliferation. 26 Glutamine is taken up by the basal epithelial surface, and it is likely that the glutamine contribution to the energy metabolism of crypt cells increases after surgery. Thus, the intestinal consumption of glutamine was found to increase markedly in the postoperative state. 27 The perioperative and postoperative use of epidural anesthesia may have reinforced this phenomenon in our patients, because this type of anesthesia is associated with a significant increase in colon blood supply. 28 Finally, an enhanced supply of glutamine was shown to cause a significant stimulation of colonocyte proliferation and consequently of protein synthesis. 29 The results of the long-term continuous isotope infusions also indicate that this technique is suited to study colon protein synthesis in situ. During the 10-hour study period, tracer incorporation and the fractional colon protein synthesis remained stable in control subjects and postsurgical patients. This finding is in contrast to recent results in human ileum demonstrating a decrease in protein synthesis by nearly 70% during the same time in subjects after elective surgery. 13 In ileal mucosa, this decrease could be related to increased protein secretion or cell loss leading to a loss of labeled protein and yielding erroneously low enrichments and consequently seemingly reduced rates of mucosal protein synthesis. Apparently, measurement of colon protein synthesis during long-term isotope infusion does not result in similar problems, although the postoperative protein synthetic rates of colon and ileum mucosa are both high and comparable. 13 This remarkable finding may be related to differences in proliferative activities between ileum and colon. Healthy human colon mucosa contains a significantly lower percentage of proliferating cells and consequently turns over more slowly than does ileal mucosa. 30 That corresponding rates of mucosal protein synthesis are still comparable indicates that in the colon, a larger percentage of protein synthesis is accounted for by the synthesis of enzymes or structure proteins in quiescent enterocytes. Even if elective surgery could stimulate all aspects of mucosal protein synthesis to a comparable extent in the colon and the ileum, colon protein synthesis would be less affected by label loss because of the lower portion of protein synthesis contributing to cell renewal or production of secreted proteins.
